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SUBSCRIPTION : $1.50 In Advance.

Friday and (Saturdayg ICistern
and
Well
Pumps. -

Bargains
At the Drug Store

i
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitrcra $1 
1.25 Pierce’s Fav. Presciption |1 
1 25 Pierces Golden Discovery $1 
50: Talcum Powder 
3Sc Witch Hazel Cream 
35c Cream of Almonds 
35c Glycerync and Rosewater 25c 
1.00 Dressing Combs 
1.00 Hair Brushes 
75c Hair Brushes 
10c Writing Ink 
I Sc Writing Ink 
10c Lead Pencils 
10c Writing Pens 
10c Mucilage 
10j Office Paste 
10c Jar Rubbers 
75c Florida Water 
3 00 Cutex Sets 
65c Massage Cream 
50c Face Cream 
1 25 Beef, Iron, Wine 
60c Milburn's Heart and Nerve 

Pills

!

35c
25c
2.*C

Good stock of cistern 
and well pumps at reason
able prices while they 
last.

89c
89c
89c

2 for lie 
2 for 25c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c
2 for 15c
3 for 15c

Order Have troughing 
early—and be sure of a 
good job.

NOTICE !
Tinware repairing done 

on Saturday's oi ly.

59c
2.50
50c
35c
1,00

60cF.J. ARNOLD
J. P. PHELANMI DMA Y

i; Phone 28Druggist is
PlumbingTinsmitliing MildmavFur unco Work

Jos. Kunkel Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour. = Mildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run . for 
37 cents per day.

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Six-horsepower

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
(lour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a dial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

:

CocUshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden
j Silos, Cutting Boxes, \ 

Windmills, Weigh Scales, j|
! Cream S< parators, Brant- ji j 
j ford Roofing.

« « |

Call and get prices be- j | 
fore purchasing elsewhere. "

E. Witter & Co.ü

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.]

______ I—mis
usaflKLlrl Morning train, southbound ........

Noon mail train, northbound.....
Afternoon train,southbound.......
Night train, northbound ............W© |
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THE WALTHAM 
CONVERTIBLE 

BRACELET WATCH
T3 easily the first 

favorite with the 
latV.cs. Why? Be
came a of its dainty 
b émit y and abiding 

But that isaccuracy,
rot ail. It appeals to
the l.-.Jicualsobccause 
ci' the many different 
’./ays it can be worn. 
On tire case is a little 
“eye" that folds back 
snugly against the • 

v/1'.è i it is desiredcase
to wear the watch on 
chain, hi o .. h or rib
bon. Y on really ought 
to see tiiis beautiful 
watch and we shall be
pleased to show it to 
you at any time.'

; Gkas E. Wendt
Ont-.Mildmav
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ONTARIO COLLEGE DF ARTpurpose you are sure your 
are not taken for kitchen

normal School Bnlldlnr, ■*. JamoT 
Square, Toronto.

Session 1920-21 opens October 4th^ 1920-
Drawing-, Painting, Modelling and Mlgn
Short Courses In Commercial and Ap
plied Art. Prospectus on application.

O. A. MID, B.OA., Principal.

A

hat Makes Fog.
for Its fcgs.a famous • V- •

A jrun 80 feet long, which can throw 
an 8-inch shell more than 70 mile», 
is being built in England.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.

There are 26,513 steamers in the 
world, as compared with 5,082 sailing 
vessels.

for one reason, London is 
ties make smoke, and smoke

ss London fogs are much 
id more prevalent nowadays 

The city is muchntury ago. 
id there is more smoke.

formed by the condensation 
ire upon smoke particles and 
icles suspended in the atmos- 
'lie more smoke and dust, the , 
.lie liability to the formation j 
ach particle furnishing a nuc- | 
moisture when conditions are j

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
city gains in population. TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOomc more frequent. C. J. CLIFF
*

ember of the Territorial Army 
. to be sent out of the country 
the sanction of an Act of Par-

BobLodg
UniofrMade

Gloves
Overalls & Shirts - \Liniment For Burns, Etc.

HffiL
t 60 per cent, of the gross pro- 
ale by industry in England is 
vny in taxation.

Tru f-

<-
“DIAMOND DYES” 
DON’T RISK MATERIAL

\ J

Ji
package of “Diamond Dyes coiV 

directions so eim|ilo that any 
can dve anv material without 

mg, fading or"running. Druggist 
dor card—Take no other dyel

i. SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS

Mutely moth-proof and wonder- 
y handsome pieces of furniture, 
rect from manufacturer to you. 
.to for free Illustrated literature, 
reka Refrigerator Co.,

Owen Sound, Ont.

aybee

Limited

The Beauty <#» 
of The Lily &

an be yours. Its 
vonderfuily 
-‘ft, pearly u 
arance,free from all X 
amishes, will be com- \ 
.table to the perfect 
:auty of your skin 
miplcxlonlf you will use

pure,
white ap- V7

i

l

fri For little eye-sores—
v/oodworkThe unavoidable marks of wear on

throughout the home call tor

RAMSAYS
I?

AGATE VARNISH STAIN! I

as
ask your dealerIf)

does not mean curtailing expendi-
ture so much as getting full 'V 
value for the money spent. >

Meat is costly. Be sure of getting 
all the nourishment from the meat 
you eat.
Keen’s D. S. F. Mustard

makes your food more easily 
digested and assimilated, so 

* that there is no waste.
H always on your table» À

dm»r<

o.,
13

1

> <>- « »

mers

Ilmen and delicate fabric» 
fresh and bright asr. as

Dyeing
it Parker’s.

live: parcels can be 
and attention $you

same care 
i lived dn town.

any question re-you on 
RITE US. I

forkS Limited
vers
Toronto

I
I u

_

Bob Long Says:—
“My overalls nnd shirtsnreroomy 
nna comfortable, and made cepe- 
cially for farmers. I designed 
them with the idea that you might 
want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally. *

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited
TORONTO MontrealWinnipeg

BOB LONG BRANDS
Known from Coast to Coastnnntnl Creme

r.rtorKiNij « suN.>fef ,.i:
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! Classified Advertisements.II VHot and Cold Water. BITS OFHUMOR I-,
FROM HERE 6THEK Jtoz

AUTUMN BLOUSES

r.U7nTan^anîirT11r,4S.‘00,a7pî&
Co.. 100 Broadway, Sydney, N.B.
m HE NIAGARA FALLS MEMORIAL 
M. Hospital offers to young women 1» 
to 36 years of age, and having one year» 
High School education, who are desirous 
of becoming nurses, a thorough three- 
year course In nursing. The hospital has 
eight-hour duty. Candidates qualifying 
will be accepted for entrance October 
first For further particulars address • 
“Superintendent," Memorial Hospital, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.___________

Habit is a curious thing. One man 
takes a big drink of ice water before 
he goes to bed. Another swallows a 

Beth are after

i

Lift Right Off Without Painglass of hot water, 
comfort.

The tee water paralyzes all stomach 
action for half an hour o'- longer. The 
hot water stimulates stomach action 
and draws the blood from the brain, 
thereby inducing sleep.

It is worth while to learn to like hot 
It is more satisfying than cold.

We will
Show

Cards. No canvassing. Previous ex
perience unnecessary. We instruct 
snd keep you supplied with work. 

Weet-Angue Show Card Service
Toronto

v

“An’ Whit For No?"
Tam met Sandy doing nothing in 

particular in the middle of the morn
ing the other day.

“Whit wey are ye no wurklng, 
Sandy?” he asked, 
strike was settled!”

“This is anither strike!” was Sandy’s 
retort.

“An’ whit dae ye want noo, Sandy?” 
demanded Tam.

“A rise in wages tae pay for the in
creased cost of postage stamps!” re
turned Sandy.

B7 Col borne St. norDo Parrots Know What 
They Say?

water.
The' former jolts the digestive pro

file latter pleasantly promotes 
And many a time, the doctors

“A thocht the
cesses, 
them.
say, when a person craves vpry cold 

what he really needs is hot

Parrots stay queer things at times, 
but do they know the meaning of what 
they say? Many of the people who 
keep such feathered pets will answer 
“Yes.”

Whether parrots say the right thing 
right moment because they

Seeing Straight.
It is this third sort of education, the 

discipline that gives us power to see 
straight, that is all important as a pre
paration for Christianity and a basis 
for democracy.—President Hadley of 
Yale.

water
water.

WHEN BÂBYB CROSS A, Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you can lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

between the toes, and the cal-

bit!Doesn’t hurt a9Ç51at the
know it is right, or merely say some
thing apropos by accident, is an open 

There can be no doubt,
*Provocative Ignorance.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves DistemperMothers, when your baby is cross— 
when he cries a great deal and no 
amount of attention or petting cheers 
him—something is the matter. It is 
not the nature of little ones to be 

and peevish—the well child is a 
Give him a dose of

The juvenile son of a professor of
botany in one of the universities , , ~
seems likely to become as learned as Maple sugar was made by Can- 
his father; already he Is familiar with ada’s first colonists, who learned of 
the Latin names of many of the spec!- it from the Indians. The latter o - 

in the professor’s harbarium. tained it precisely in the same way 
Dut the boy is not all botanist. He as it is obtained to-day, by tapping 

is ready to fight, as well as to study, i the tree, and then they boiled the 
Recently he returned home with one ! juice by dropping hot stones into the 
eye half closed and discolored. His j birchbark or earthenware pots can-
mother greeted him with dismay. j taining it. ____

O Aleck,” she cried, "you have been 
fighting again!”

“But it wasn't my fault, mother,” the 
boy hastened to explain. “Bill John- 

said Taraxacum officinale didn’t 
a dandelion.”

question.
however, about the appropriateness 

,x>f the sentences which they let fall 
now and then.

One of the best parrot stories tells 
how a wealthy woman was worried by 
her pet bird, which would persist in 
Baying in the presence of visitors, 
“Oh, I wish the old lady was dead!” 
U had picked up the sentence from the 
conversations of a couple of expec
tant relations who lived in the same

7 11
96f.O

9651—Ladies’ Waist (to be slipped 
the head ; two styles of vest 

and sleeve). Price, 25 cents. In 7 
sizes, 34 to 46 ,ins. bust measure. Size 
36 requires 1% yds. 36 ins. wide; col
lar and vest, % yd. 36 ins. wide.

9650—Ladies’ Blouse (two styles of 
sleeve and collar). Price, 25 cents. 
In 7 sizes, 34 to 46 ins. bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 2% yds. 36 ins. wide, 
or 2% yds. 40 ins. w-ide.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W.

or corn
luses, without soreness or irritation.cross

happy child.
Baby’s Own Tablets and he will soon 
be well again. The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels and stomach; banish con
stipation and indigestion; 
colds and simple fevers and relieve 
the other minor ills of little ones. Con
cerning them Mrs. Oscar Bedard, Ste. 
Sophie, Que., writes:—“Baby’s Own 
Tablets are an excellent remedy for 
constipation. They relieved my little 

when nothing else would and I 
strongly recommend them to all 

The Tablets are sold by

on over
Stand By and Be Ready.

When your heart is all gay, and all 
bright is your day.

And rose-strewn the pathway beforebreak up
HAIR SOON TOOhouse.

Eventually the troublesome bird was 
given to a friendly clergyman, who al
ready had one parrot. On an occasion 
when the original owner paid a call 
on the clergyman’» wife, the parrot 
cried, “Oh, I wish the old lady was one 
dead ! ” “Wo beseech Thee to hear 
us good Lord,” responded the other 
parrot.

A parrot was sitting on a tree in the 
garden when an aeroplane suddenly 
passed overhead. He fluttered to the 
ground in terror, and when picked up 
said, “Charley frightened.”

A yellow-fronted Amazon parrot, 
which is to-day quite an infant as par
rot lives are reckoned, does not like 
artificial light, and whenever the gas 
Is lighted he moves his wings in an 
appealing way and whines, “Want to 
be covered over.” When a cloth is 
placed over the cage he immediately 
goes to roost.

Locke's “Essay on the Human Un
derstanding" refers to a parrot which 
had the faculty for answering ques
tions sensibly. When the Governor of 
Brazil was introduced to it he asked 
the bird, “What do you do here?” "I 
look after chickens,” was the ready 
reply. “You look after chickens?” 
roared the governor, with a burst of 
laughter. “Yes,” retorted the, bird, 
“and I know how to do it.” at the. 
same time clucking like a broody lien.

A spinster owned a parrot whose 
language was so bad that he was al
ways covered up on Sunday when the 
parson came to lunch.

This was all right until the parson 
turned up unexpectedly on a Wednes
day.

When your life is all spring, and the 
glad songbirds sing,

When ne’er one dark cloud settles o’er 
you;

Then find some poor soul who is far 
from its goal,

Though its strivings have been long 
and steady,

And reach forth a hand, as you hear 
the command—

Stand by at once and be ready.

SHORT TO DO UP

The First Hundred Thousand.
The artist beamed. A visitor—a 

wealthy-looking visitor, too—had paid
visit to his studio.
As he showed the great man round, 

he fingered lovingly the products of 
his brain.

“This picture,” he said, stopping be
fore liis master-piece, “took me nine
teen months to paint. It was started 
in a garret------”

“Well, well!”
“And a hundred thousand wouldn’t 

buy it now.”
“No,” returned the visitor, eyeing 

the masterpiece more closely.
I’m one of the hundred thousand.”

A little “Danderine” stops 
your hair coming out and 

doubles its beautymothers.”
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams
»

THE TREASURE 
OF GOOD HEALTH

cents a 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-----------*------- ---

The Birthday of “The Marne”
We’ve sung as if ’twerc yesterday 

Of Marne of fadeless fame,
Of Paris saved by gallant men, 

“Contemptible” but game,
Of sleepless hours of gallantry.

Of heroism, faith!
Of how the blond beast snarled in vain 

In ignominious death!

have need to beWhen you never
mournful indeed

Over troubles and trials and sorrows ; 
When you rise from your bed and feel 

never a dread
That the days will mean darksome to-

)

Easily Maintained Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.
morrows ;

Then find some sad heart who has 
never a part

In the smile 
steady;

And do kind acts of cheer as the order 
you hear—

Stand by at once and be ready.

<"A
Z ji“AudThere is not a r.ook or corner in 

Canada, In the cities, the towns, the 
villages, on the farms and in the 
mines and lumber camps, where Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have not been 
used, and from one end of the country 
to the other they have brought back 

their wives and

of Good Fortune, so

What has become of all those men, 
Like stars resplendent once? 

Why have we let terrestrial joys 
Eclipse them far the nonce? 

Forgetful of what they had done, 
Of how they fought and stayed, 

“true

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mail 

Is by Dominion Express Money Order.

*

(1
To stop falling hair at once and rid 

the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of delightful “Dan
derine” at any drug or toilet counter 

few cents, pour a little in your

When good health is your own, and 
you ne’er make a moan

Over pains that make life all hard la
bor;

When your work is sheer Joy, as your 
time you employ

With happy Content as your neigh
bor;

Just look once again for a sufferer in

Whose ill-luck has been long and 
steady;

Help with heart, mind, and hand, as 
you hear the command—

Stand by at once and be ready.

to bread-winners, 
families the splendid treasure of new 
health and strength.

You have only to ask your neighbors, 
and they can tell you of some rheu
matic or nerve-shattered man, some 

ailing youth or

In all future vessels for the Can
adian Government merchant marine, 
Douglas fir will replace the Southern 
pine heretofore used in the laying of 
decks.

Mlnard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

It sometimes happens that a man 
hits his enemy a hard blow by ignor
ing him. __________

tillWhen Duty meant stand
death”

While we in comfort played ?
for a
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
several applications the hair usually 

, coming out and you can’t find 
dandruff. Help your hair to grow 

thick and long, and become

History will blaze—but never tell 
The half of deeds divine;

Of “serried ranks” or “hosts" because 
It was a “thin red line.”

A thin red line of heroes all,
Ablaze with fierce desires 

For Duty, Home, for Country and 
Their hearts’ consuming tires.

stops 
any 1 
strong,
soft, glossy and twice as beautiful and

suffering woman, 
anaemic girl who owes present health 
and strength to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For more than a quarter of a 
century these pills have been known 
not only in Canada, but throughout all 
the world, as a reliable tonic, blood- 
making medicine.

The wonderful success of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills is due to the fact 
that they go right to the root of the 
disease in the blood, and by making 
the vital fluid rich and red strengthen 
every organ and every nerve, 
driving out disease and pain, 
making weak, despondent people 
bright, active and strong. Mr. W. T. 
Johnson, one of the best known and 
most highly esteemed men in Lunen
burg county, N.S., says:—“I 
Provincial Land Surveyor, and am ex
posed for the greater part of the year 
to very hard work travelling through 
the forests by day and camping out by 
night, and I find the only thing that 
will keep me up to the mark is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. When I leave 
home for a trip in the woods I am 
Interested in having my supply of pills 

provisions, and on such occasions', 
I take them regularly. The result is 

I never take cold,

abundant.

CEE HEALSMOTHER!How many think of those great days, 
Just six short years ago,

When human torch of Hope was lit 
When yesterday’s was woe?— 

Satanic brains in ghoulish form 
Angelic wings deceived,

So “Deo tibi gratias”
For Victory achieved.

*
Oldest Watch in the World.The cover was hastily thrown over 

the bird’s cage, but in the middle of 
lunch he called out, "I say, this is a 
deuced short week.”

We may' question the veracity of 
some of the parrot stories that are 
told by admiring owners, but we can
not doubt that the parrot is endowed 
with remarkable brain power. A good 
bird will interpret the moods of those 
about it in a most uncanny way. A 
parrot known to the writer somehow 
seems to know instantly when his 
mistress is amused, and will join In 
the laughter after a dinner-table joke 
with such spontaneity that 
stranger might credit him with an ac-1 
curate appreciation of the humor of 
the moment.

N“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

The oldest watch in existence was 
made by Peter Henlein, a Nuremburg 
blacksmith, about the time when Col
umbus was laying his plans for his

In Rash All Over Body. Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest.first western voyage.

The watch is about 2% in. in diame
ter, lin. thick, and weighs 7oz. avoir
dupois. The dial is of brass, sunk in 
the centre, in which cavity is a revolv
ing disc with a pointer which indicates 
the hours engraved up to twelve and 
repeated on the opposite half, making 
the dial a day and night indicator.

Outside the hour numerals are four 
circles, marked with minutes, fifteen 
to each circle, 
makes one revolution In twenty-four 
hours, and the double-ended minute 
hand one revolution in fifteen minutes. 
The materials of the movement are 
iron and steel throughout, with the ex
ception of the brass bushings of the 
pivot holes. The workmanship is ex
cellent.

Henlein was persecuted for witch
craft when he withdrew.from his com
panions to work out his invention, and 

finally put in prison, where his

—Fane Sewell.
“ My little clster had eczema all 

over her body. It came like a rash, 
and woo burning end itching. She 
could get no rcct, and wo would have 
to wet her clothing to take It off. She 
was cross and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when v/e tried CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment. We could see she 
was getting relief, and we Just used 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16,1919,

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to core for your ckla.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughouttheDomlnion. Canadian Depot:
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
BÉÿ-Cuticura Soap ehavea without mug.

Their Little Error.
A wealthy gentleman has a brother 

who is hard of hearing, whilst he him
self is remarkable for having a very

7#

prominent nose.
Once this gentleman dined at a 

any [ friend’s house, where he sat between 
two young ladies, who talked to him 
very loudly, rather to his annoyance.

Finally, one of them shouted a com
monplace remark, and then said, in an 
ordinary tone, to the other:

"Did you ever see such an ugly

The hour indicator
Accept "California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children krve 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say "Cali
fornia.”

There Are Others Like Him.
Once, while walking through the 

land of Imagination, I saw a dull-eyed 
man, sitting at the door of a small, 
dingy cottage.

“Why are you so poor?” I asked.
“1 am not poor,” he answered indig

nantly.
“There is coal underneath my gar

den—one hundred thousand tons of

I am always fit. 
and can digest all kinds of food such 

have to put up with hastily

nose?”
“Pardon me, ladies,” said the gentle- 

“It is my brother who is deaf!”
cooked in the woods. Having proved 
the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

tonic and health builder, I am 
lose no op-

y
An electrical process for drying 

barked logs or lumber in piles has 
been invented by a Frenchman.

un-
as a
never without them, and 
portunity in recommending them to 
weak people whom I meet." watch was perfected. After some time

The only food tax imposed in the' j)r williams’ Pink Pills should be j he retired to the convent of the Car-
Isle of Man is 4d. a pound on tea. I kept in every home, and their occa- ; melites, where lie was allowed to

sional use will keep the blood pure [ manufacture watches on condition
and ward off illness. You can get j that he gave the proceeds to the Or-
these pills through any medicine deal- der. He died in 1540 at Nuremburg, 
er ,or by mail at 50 cents a box or six | the scene of his persecutions, where 

Thfr Dr. Wil- a monument has been erected to him.

0
SINCE jfl 1870

It.”
“Then why don't you dig it up?" I

About one-eleventh of the area of 
Africa, some 1,000,000 square miles, 
still awaits exploration.

3PSg8EICOUG»*9“Well," lie admitted, “at present I 
have no spade and I don’t like dig
ging.” ONLY TABLETS MARKED

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
boxes for $2.50 from 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.----------- 0-----------

Quite True.
Burglar—“What would you say if I 

was to blow your head off for not tell
ing me where your money is?”

Mr. Joker—"Not a word, sir-not a 
word.”

Black unbarred mosquito netting is 
a satisfactory and not unsightly wire 

If the netting is cut two or The Origin of Paper.screen.
three inches larger than the opening, 
the edge may be rolled so as to make 

substantial mass through which to

This Is to certify that I have usedPaper is one of the most important 
things that came from tho Orient. The MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
Chinaman who made the first sheet for years and consider it the best lini- 
of paper by covering a lattice of wil- ment on the market. I have found it 
low switches with the wet fibres of excellent for horse fiesli. 
silk started an industry that has been 

of the foundations of civilization.
Centuries ago, when the rulers of “Woodlands," Middleton, N.S. 

the European nations wore unable to 
sign their names, the peaceful inhabi
tants of China were manufacturing 
paper from a vegetable fibre and rags, 
and the Chinese emperor was the pos
sessor of a library containing more wealth Spitzenbergen has been found

to contain petroleum deposits.

tack. Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
(Signed)

W. S. PINEO.

Hornes already sweetened
Its own sugar is developed in the 
baking. It solves your sugar prob
lem among ready-to-eat cereals.

\)
AVf

In addition to its other mineral mthan 50,000 books.
A£ early as the sixth century the 

Chinese made a good quality paper 
from the mixed pulp of various fibres cheese js sold only after it has been 

rags, and gave this paper a seasoned for at least four years.

Vi

Grape-Nuts One of the best grades of Italian r
smooth writing surface by either coat
ing it with gypsum or sizing it with 
starch or gelatin procured by burning 
lichens or other plants.

The Arabs gathered a knowledge of 
manufacture from the Chinese,

For Colds, Fain, Lumbago, Stiff- package which contains complete di
nes*, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, rections. Then you are getting rtW 
and for Headache, Neuralgia, Tooth- Aspirin--tho genuine Aeplrln W 
ache, Earache, take Aspirin marked scribed by phvefcd&nB for over «SW- 
with the name “Bayer" or you are teen years. NqtT made in C&fildw 
not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 W*

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lots cost but a f*W 69nts. D ^ 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger "Beyer, packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“B*yex'*—You i»»st eay siB»a or” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer &fMufapinre of Monet

wm tn «timped with ihelr leattal trod. uwR the

ORM WINDOWS &D00RS
Order a package from 
the grocer.
Its flavor appeals and 
there is no waste.

ilade by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.,
yin4.gr,Q.nUrt?,.

Oâ OIZES to suit your 
IB* ^ openings. Fitted 

with glass. Safe de
livery guaranteed.

W rite for Price List 
[O J. Cut down fuel 
bills. Insure winter 
comfort.

paper
and by the year 900 the Mohammedan 
people had become leaders in the art.

ruçgljti

*
Tests by German scientists have 

shown that the length of a day rather 
than the temperature affects the . 
growth of plant life.

Limited
CANADA

[The HALLIDAY COMPANY,
1 HAMILTON ' FACTO»* PI«T«l»UTO»S

ISSUE No. 39—'20.

f

V»

Berne AloeAmiriaffi ttonaer Dog
v -• Book on

DOG DISEASES
anl How to Feed

Free to,any Ad- 
by tho Author, 

ay Glover Oo„ Xno. 
118 West 81st Street 

New York. U.S.A.
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Knechtçl’s
Closing-Out Specials

Everything- must go to suit prospectiveNothing Reserved, 
purchaser

Grocery Specials Velveteens
Purple, Burgundy and Grey wrth 

1.40 for 79c yd

Glove Specials
Ladies gloves values to 1.00 for 

values to 1.25 for 97c 
values to 1 ?5 for 1.19 

Mens gloves, heavy Scotch wool kwtt 
1.27

Grey Mach a worth 2.5o for 1.69 
Brown & Grey Macha rcg 2.75 lor 2.29 

A'st good line work gloves

63c19cRoy Excelsior Dates 
Seeded Raisins 
Seedless
Lanka Black Tea, rcg 75c for 65c
Lemons, per doz
McLarens Mustard reg 13c for l()c 
Black, Green and Mixed Tea

reg 70c at 8.c
Popping Corn, package Oc
Choice Sockeye Sal, wrlh-65 42c
Lennox Soap 
Toilet Soap 
Yellow Sugar

19c
24c Camisoles

eg I.65 for 1.23 
eg 1.75 for 1.49 
eg 3 25 for 2.59

Also big values in Allover Laces 
etc, suitable ft r making Camisoles

25c

Umbrellas and
Parasols

3 for 25c 
5 for 25c 

5 lbs for $ 1

I

1 Large family umbrellas now wrth | 
2.00 for 1.37

Regular size umbrellas worth 
2.24 for 1.85 
3.00 for 2.65 
4.00 for 3.19 

Parasols 2.oc for 1/59 
2.25 for 1.80

Fall Housecleaning Time 
U Need New Curtains

Scrims, Marquisettes, etc..
40c values for 29c 
60c values for 4?c 
75c values for 58c 
$1 to 1.25 values for 83c

Fall is the Rainy 
Season

SHOE SPECIALS
Ladies brown and black high winter Bals 
rubber heels and soles, 7.50 values for 5.65 
Misses Mob. Bals reg 5.00 for 4.35 
Misses high top black bale wrt 4.50 for T3t> 
Youths beaver brown Blutcher, 4.50 for 3.o5 
Boys beaver brown Blutcher, 5.50 for 4.65 

Also a good range of cheaper lines in La
dies, Misses, Bovs and Childrens Shoes

Get a Raincoat. Protect your 
clothes, your health and happi
ness by buying a raincoat.

Fine range for both Ladies andSilk Poplins, extra spec
ial 98c yd Men

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

1

Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own?
Energetic enough to be Making a Gocd Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to passa Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise- i 
Fill in the coupon (

Town Hall* Mildmay
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Friday, October 1st
$2,000,000 Production

Jule and J.J Allen Pro/entf
1h<?WorWtr Two Croate;t Starr ia

jys»
TS&BFk'

Tm,:-

rA<t
MAD Name ..

I Address 
Date born 
in the year

ment, 
and send to- -mml?:

IPICKTODD day of.....S. C. Cooper, Inspector, 
Northern Life Assurance Co. 
Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office

•smy1

I

REBttCAoF 
luitNYBROOKfARM

CHARLIE CHAPLINf
flBBà IÜ The Floor Jr.WML Walker^OtUV

MufICAl Score

Direct from

The Gazette 
Clubbing List« (tP Toronto Ont. 

See Mary in a 3 Ring Circus Secenc 
Charlie's walk Is like grand opera music 

Full of Thrills, Laughter, Romance and Love 
Wilf be shown here with special music

»2 60Gazette and Rural Canada. 
Gazette and Daily Glebe .... 6 73

5.7iGazette and Daily World ................................
Gazette and Family Herald Sc Weekly Star.
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun................... 25

4.25

3 20

25c and 50cAdmission
Doors Open at 7.30, Sliirtinflat 8.15

Come early and avoid tha rush

Gazette and Toronto Daily Star...............
Gazette and Daily Mail Sc Empire...........
Gazette and Farmers' Advocate...............
Gazette and Canadian Countryman......
Gazette and Farm & Dairy....................
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning)

6 75
3.50
3 00
2.30
6.75

“TheThis attraction is under the same management as 
Birth of a Nation” and ‘‘Hearts of the World”

ties

>
j

Full many a flower is born to blush 
unseen,

Fui! many a flower may do 
ween,

If higher jumps the price of gasoline.
Rather than answer to a charge of 

intoxication under the O. T. A., John 
Majurey, 'farm laborer of Lanark bor
rowed his brother’s shotgun under the 
pretence of shooting ground hogs, went 
behind a nearby hill and shot and killed 
himself.

The black squirrels arc safe here and 
elsewhere in the province at least until 
1923. An order, province-wide, has 
been issued that prohibits the shooting 
of squirrels. This is contrary to the 
opinion of local sportsmen who have 
been taking it for granted that this is 
the open season for rquirrels.

George Wright of the Walker House, 
Toronto, stated on the completion last 
Thursday of four years’ prohibition in 
the province that the hotel business is 
now more pleasant as there is more 
freedom in operating and that he would 
not care to go back under the old license 
system under any circumstances.

An act came into force on September 
1st giving Division Courts increased 
jurisdiction as follows. An action cn a 
claim or demand of debt, account or 
breach of contract or covenant of money 
demand whether payable in mom y or 
otherwise where the amount or balance 
claimed does not exceed $200. Prev
iously the limit was $100. The act also 
provides that a note or signed contract 
up to $400 can now bh entered inS the 
Division Court.

the same
Enter Any Day

Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction 
Staff of Specialists 
Adding, Book-keeping Ma
chines, Calculators, Dicta
phones, etc.
Only school with practical 
department
Graduates assisted to posi* 
tions.

Catalogue free

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

Ft ll Tcim from August 3lst

MUTUAL*
2
_ STRATFORD. ONT.----'
0 >
J The Leading Commercial j* 
e School of Western Ontario, jj j We have competent, exper- * 
$ ienced instructors. We give * 
* thorough courses in Com- » 
4 mercial, Shorthand and Tele- J 
4 pathy departments and we J 
J assist graduates to positions 4
J Write now for our free * 
« catalogue %

Labor Supply Above Demand.

Employment agencies in Chicago, 
which practically went out of business 
during the war when any sort of laborer 
could pick his own job and name his 
own hours and salary, are now flooded 
with applications for positions. They 
say there is a marked falling off in the 
demand for labor, both skilled and un
skilled, and that the supply now far 
exceeds the demand.

Everywhere there is a tendency on 
the part of the public to dispense with 
luxuries and many necessities, under 
the hope that a readjustment is at hand 
and the prices of everything will take a 
decided drop. Merchants also are buy
ing in limited quantities and manufac
turers report many cancellations of 
orders. As a result, large numbers of 
men arc being laid off in factories and 
stores until conditions improve.

There has also been a flood of men 
drifting in from the Hist, seeking em
ployment. There is very little building, 
and contraçtors say they do not care to 
undertake any work at the present 
prices of materials and labor, and the 
danger of daily strikes.

2-
*
t* D. A. Me LACHLAN, >6 

Principal, f
* *

*
*
*

The Choice of a School is 
very Important

)/f j ELLIOTT spr//;

>

Yonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

Poesesses a reputation for high 
grade work that is absolutely 
clean and will remain so This 
is the reason the demand for 
our graduates is five times our 
supply. Do not fool with edu
cation. If you do, you lose. 
It always pays to get the best. 
Write for free catalogue. Enler 
any time.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
CAltOlI.I VAN ITNI’.I*

Ron Noil, a f apiKi* ;md hunter of

No GuessWork filrgill, was lined $200 .tml costs in 
Wfilkevton ou Tuesday afternoon by 
Magistrates Tolton of town ami l hi il- 
rit hy of Paisley, for an infraction of 
the Liquor Law. * Neil, it senna or
dered from a Buffalo ddm ■ i 4a -gal. 

l;pg of the old high
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

spiv te I Leer 
done elnld -lIS bottles of ill-' same 

went with a car Saturday evening to the 
Formosa brewery where the sods 
manufactured and brought the hot zc in 
triumph to Cargill. Is is claimed that 
the car stalled at the cuttkirts of the 
enterprising burg, and that the hot zc 

carried through the mill yard heme.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

At any events an ar.onjmous let Ur 
reached Inspector White here to the 
effect that carousing had been going

gat certain parties in the village on 
Saturday night and Sunday, and asking 
him to get busy and investigate. The 
result was that the Inspector and Con
stable Ferguson made a trip to Neil s 
house on Thursday last, and asked about 

According to their story, 
the wife, who was alone in the house, 
maintained that only the keg of beer had 

to their home and showed them

C. A. FOX
WalkertonL WELLER

Optician
the booze.

DR. L. DOERING where it reposed in the cellar. She di ■ 
nied they state, that ary bottles had 

to the house and on their taking a
DENTIST MILDMAY.

search-light they couldn’t locate any. 
As it was up to Neil to show where the 
hot,les were, if not in his home, a charge 

laid against him for having lir|uoi

H0^r»ie.aS!l .n°/B
of Royal College of Dental Burgoons of On tarif 
bae opened up hie offices next to C. Hctmrtcr's, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tin 
latest methods practiced in dentiHtrÿ. Visit! 
Avion every first and third Saturday, Clitfori. 
every second anil fourth Saturday, and Nous 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of eacl 
mouth.

was
in other than his private dwelling house. 
At the trial, however, Mrs. Neil den in* 
telling the officers that the bottles 
not in the house, but on the other hand 
she maintained she pointed out the 
glassware to them on a shelf and that 

of the officers had touched one of
DR A. L. WELLMAN M. D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON one
the bottles with his hand. A neighbor 

who claimed to have been inwoman,
the house at the time corroborated Mrs. 
Noil, and also claimed she had met the 
two men as they ascended from the cel
lar, a thing which both officials denied 
as they claimed they had neither met 
the woman nor believed at all that she 

in the house. A stout forensic bat-

(^ILVER MEDALLIST Graduate of Uuiversi
ciaus ancTaurgeona of Ontario. Late Hou 
Surgeon Western Hospital, Toronto. Nffi
and Residence—Elora Street North

M|f dmav.

DR. P. F. McCUE
tie was waged between Mr. D. Robert- 

K.C., for the prosecution and Law-son,
ycr Klein for the defence, the outcome 
being that the magistrates concluded 
that the bottles weren’t in the house at 
the time the officers called and that 
Neil was guilty of having had liquor in 
other than his private home, and ac
cordingly assessed him as above.

WalkertonVictoria St
Phone IIS

Let us have your next order 
or Counter Check Books.

l
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If You Have High^felood 
Pressure You Must 

Be Careful

TO5i«WViVTOl iy»^
î

Poultry
I'r Langshahs—John Vollick Barred 

Pu i s—J D i.^las, M Bilp.er Partridge 
R.«cks—Jonas Vollick, John Vollick R
i f; <Ij- John Vollick Any other Wy-
ii Unîtes- Jos Reinhart, Tel Grub Am. 
Dominiques— E Sti filer I and 2 Black 
Spanish—Joa Lobsingcr S C White 
Leghorns—J Lobsingcr, Tel Grub Any 
other Bantams—J Lobsingcr, II Miller 
Ancona Bantams—Jos Schnurr Rouen 
ducks—Geo Haines White ducks—Jas 
Douglas, C Tanner Grey geese—Nich 
Du rer, Geo Haines White geese—C 
Tanner, John Vollick

Chickens
Barred Rocks—A Eichholtz, J Schuet 

Partiidge Rocks—Jonas Vollick R 1 
Rids—John Vollick Any other Wyan
dot es—Mary Bell, Jos Reinhart Black 
W C Polish—Jos Lobsingcr American 
Dominique—E Sttfiler Black Spanish

.1 Lobsingcr 1 and 2 Black Minoreas 
C J Kunkvl White Leghorns—T Grub, 
R Rrown Any other Bantams— B Stcf- 
fler Ancona — Jos Schnurr Rouen 
duck ings—Geo Haines, John Vollick 
White ducklings—J Douglas Grey gos
ling:.—John Vollick Fantail pigeons— 
11 B Miller, J Lobsingcr Rabbits—B 
Eickmcicr

V When to Buy Flourh
»

Canada’s 
Overseas Trade is 
$2,351,000,000

1When the Blood Treasure ia much 
above normal there ia always the 
danger of rupture of a blood vessel, 
most frequently in the Brain and 
producing a stroke, or in the Kid
neys, producing Bright’s Disease. 
One should guard against over-exer
tion or excitement and take 

HACKING’S ■ 
HEART AND NERVE REMEDY 

to dissolve the Uric Acid deposits 
that form in the Veins and Arteries, 
making them hard anjl brittle. This 
remedy is a wonder ; it builds up the 
entire system by Purifying ttie 
Blood, Strengthening the Heart and 
by producing a normal and head thy 
condition of the Nerves.

Wm. Morloy, of Palmerston- 
used quite a number of boxes Vt 
Hacking's Heart and Nerve Remedy 
and they Ibenefitted her bo much and 
she was so pleased with them that 
she recommends them to all her 
friends who have this trouble or who 
are all run down and Nervous. She 
ays “you must be sure to get Hack

ing’s.”
Constipation is one of the aggrav

ating causes of High Blood Pressure 
and it is advisable to use Hacking's 
Kidney and Liver Pills to drive out 
the Poisons that generate In the sys
tem. These two preparations go 
well together and you should buy a 
few boxes from your dealer to-day. 
Backing's Limited, Listowel, Ont,

.

Now ia the time to lay in a stock of Flour made - 
from old wheat, and Flour that has been milled two ] 
months ago makes the Best Bread. Flour made from ! 
new wheat should be three months old before using. «

1 have a small quantity of old Flour on hand, and 1 
first come, first served. <

Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices. !

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.

i

l Sea-borne $1,046,000,000 
Land-borne $1 305,000,000

,

>

Mrs.

>

More than half this land-borne trade 
is ultimately sea-borne—but in Foreign 
Ships.

> GEO. LAMBERT.>

>

- Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36
!>

Every pound of Canadian products shipped 
from a port outside Canadian territory 
retards our maritime growth, weakens our 
national prosperity and places control of a 
part of our sea-borne commerce in the 
hands of a competitive nation.

Grain and Seeds
White fall wheat—A Schmidt, John 

Vul ivk Red fall wheat—Der dcr Bros, 
John Schmidt, A Eichhohz Wheat, 
s.ji i. g—A Scl nvdt Fall wheat, sheaf— 
X Schmidt Barley, sheaf A Schmidt 
Oats, sheaf—J L Tolton, A Schmidt 
2 and 3 White oats—A Schmidt, S A 
Dai ling, Bender Bros Black oats—A 
Schmidt Barley—A Schmidt Peas— 
lo'm Vollick Timothy—A Schmidt 
Cov.r—Nich Durrcr Sweet corn—A 
Schmidt, C Pletsch, Geo Haines In
dian corn—A Schmidt, G Haines Jonas 
Vollick

Purvis special -(No ticket) John Vol-

Fop Fall and Winter
You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This 

is the place to get them. We have just exactly what you want—the 
very latest in samples and style books just in. Come in and see them

Dress Swell Clothes
We have also taken the agency for the Dress Swell Clothes, 

a high class tailoring concern who also send us a large range of 
samples of the newest patterns for Fall and Winter. Remember 
that these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.

Your Choice
You can hare your Suit or Overcoat made up in any style you 

wish, either with us or with the Drees Swell Tailors. This is left en
tirely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

DriooistJ. P. Phiîlan

H Schnurr
Walking team—Jos Lobbingcr, G B 

Armstrong
A Strauss’special—J Lints, R Sit filer 

Tel Grub 3 and 4
Learidcr Good’s special —L Sicgncr, 

S Pomeroy, H Allenson, H Dut tin -n 
Roadster Class

Span — J McPherson, 11 J Ernest, C 
J D.ckison Single roadster—A Johnson 
R Metcalf, H H Shannon, L Doe ing 
Brood mare—Ed Stc filer, Hy Schnurr 
Gelding or filiy 8 yrs old—R Moffat, A 
Schmidt Gelding or filly 2 yrs—J H 
Whytock, rl H Shannon, F Su Hier 
Gelding or filly 1 yr— G E Klein Spring 
foul- E Stc hier Marc any age—And 
Schmidt Best turnout—Alex George, 
Jos McKaguc

The Navy League of Canada.

4

lick
Fruit

Duchess—M Bilger, J Juergcns Fal- 
iwatcr—N P Schmidt, W Gress Snow 
- A Eichholz, Aug Weiler Ribston—A 
Schmidt, N P Schmidt Wealty—A 
schmidt, N Schmidt Maiden Blush— 
G Haines, N Durrer Cayuga Red—Jno 
Vollick, M Weiler Colverts—M Weiler 
G Haines Tallman sweets—N schmidt 
C J Kunkel Alexander—H Allenson, N 
Durier seck-no-further—M Bilger, N 
schmidt Am Russets- Aug Weiler, N 
svhmidt Roxburg Russets—A Fischer 
N schmidt Northern spy—N Durrer, 
Jonas Vollick Ontario—N schmidt, A 
Fischer 20 ounce Pippins...N schmidt 
J L Tolton Blenheim...N schmidt, H 
Allenson King...A Fischer, Jonas Vol
in, k Baldwin....\i Bilger, A Fischer 
Greening... M Weiler, G Haines Ben 
Da\i-...N Durrer, J L Tolton Wagner 
i 1 i Tolton st Lawrence...Aug Weiler, 
l 1. Tolton Mu»in...N Durrer, N P 
schmidt McIntosh Red . N schmidt

********e************e ********************** « ___ 9
9ONTARIO FARM AGENCY*
** MILDMAY9 T. A. MISSERE,

TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER.

* 9♦ Palmerston, Ont.
Wc h,*vc for sale Thirl,-five 1351 of the iiest Fat ins in the Counties *

* of Wellington, Perth and Bruce, from Fifty to Two Hundred Acres each, *
♦ wrll'stt uated on good roads, wit.lt FirSt-eliiss Bnil-Jtnpr, priced from Four * 
Jj Thousand (14.006) to Eighteen Thousand (llS.tlitl). It you arc lonl.it g for J 
J a first rl tss Fa. m, let us know what you rtquire. Intending purchasers ^

will be di iven free to inspect any prt tit rt y we have for sale.

9*
9*

*

The Road to Independence* Carriage Class
Span — I) Robinson, Henry Schmidt 

Sing’e roadster—Jos Mclxugue, J H 
Whytock, Alex Geo gc, Jos Sandersoi. 
Brood marc—Jos Goetz Gelding or 
filly 3 yrs—M Fischer Geldirg or filly^ii 

G .o Filsingcr, Hd Fenner, Joht. 
Gelding or filly 1 yr—H> 
Spring foal- Hy Schnurr,

*ftAddress: ONTARIO FARM AGENCY, Box 89, Palmerston **
PHONE iu. ? Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.P.S.- If you have a farm for sale, list it with us. Our terms arc reason-
l The man with a snug bank account, is 

fortified against the "slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take sour first step along the road to 
IndepRflcnce. -

Schmidt
Schnurr
Mart y age 11 Schnurr— Lady driver 
Alt x George, il II Shannon, John••iniülr^
Scliimdt Any other winter...N Durrer, G B Arm

strong Any other fa 11... N schmidt, J 
L To It on Crab apples...J L Tolton, 
Mary Bell Winter apples...N schmidt, 
Fall apples...N schmidt Flemish pears 
...M Weiler, J L Tolton Bartlett...s 
Goetz, N s.hmidt Clapp’s Favbritc... 
) Du: be!, J Tolton Any other winter... 
W M’lilcr, John Vollick Any other fall 
... J L Tolton Lombard plums.. .W G 
l L lw ig, L Doering Blue plums...J L

PRINCIPALS anti TEACHERS 1
Durham Cattle

Aged bull —F Schmidt Bull 1 yr- F 
Bull calf - F TH€ MCRCHANTS BANKSchmidt, A Schmidt 

Schmidt, John Scanlon, A Schmidt
See that your ; vpils enter th'r competlUm: ar.d aUo ar
range suitable program for

Fire Prevention Day, Oct. 9
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864. 
• A. C. WELK, Manager.

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
XV. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Aged cow - 1- Si! midt, A Schmidt Cow 
3 yrs F Schn.i.:t 1 and 2, A Schmidt 
Heifer 2 \ ib I; Schmidt !, 2 ai.d J 
Heiler 1 yr - F bchmiot Heifer calf— 
F Schmidt, G B Ai mstrong, J Scanlui 
Bull any age—F Schmidt Best herd— 
F Schmidt Best animal—F Schmidt 
Aged cow and 1 gets—F Schmidt Best 
3 animals F Schmidt J udging coiripi - 
tition —Stanley 'I olton, Norm Schmidt, 
Wallace Wilton, Noim Tolton

i..

We v.t'.I present one thousand gold plated and enamel 
Medals, suitably inscribed, as Tolton, N schmidt Green or yellow... 

N schmidt Roy Gratton, Trench’s fast race horse 
will give an exhibition of speed at the 
Tceswatcr show.

Red. ..W H Huck Blue... Women of Canady 
Testify

•io> H schnurr

PHIZES 'To be continued next week)

Suing G.T.R. For DamagesPoland Angus- Clus lllcibiunn took 
first for everythirg in this class,* 10 liista 
in all.

Hereford cattle--AH the prizes in this 
class were awarded lo Edward StvflUr, 
who won four firsts and four diplomas

more than pleated j 
ite Prescription. I ■ 

was run-down and 
so nervous that I 

BBk could not even stay
in the house alone 
in the day-time and 
tried every kind of 

r medicine I heard of
J but got no insult.
Z One of my friends
|k advised me to take

‘Favorite Preaorip- 
tion,’ said that it 
would cure me, and 
it did. After taking 

^ fou«^botries I felt 
like a new woman 

also the very best medicine for à 
ringing up a family. I will qpcom- 
vorito Prescription’ to any one 

Buttering like I did.’’—MRS. JOSEPH1 
BEAUDRY, R. R. 2.

Daere’Ont.:—“I am 
with Dr. Pierce’s Favorifor essays on l ire Prevention topics, to be competed for 

by the bo r s and gttls of Ontario in tie .'mu ai.ci 4th Forms
The Match as a Deadly Toy

An interesting case will be heard at 
the next sitting of the Division Court 
when Mr. James B. Miller, of Arran 
Tp., will endeavor to secure damages to 
the extent of 8100 from the Grand Trunk 
Railway. On the seventh of June last 
the plaintiff’s cattle strayed on to the 
defendant’s track at lot 20 in the half 
mile strip in the Tp., of Arran, and the 
train ran into the cattle killing a heifer 
valued at 875 and injuring another cow, 
reducing her value by 825. The plain
tiff claims that it was the duty of the 
company to keep the gateway in repair 
so the the cattle could not stray on to 
the track. The case will be tried before 
Judge Greig, at the next sitting of Di
vision Court here on November 10th.— 
Tara Leader.

The use of matches as a plaything is a 
very dangerous habit. In the Province 
of O.itaiio, during the year 1019 one fire 
in every eight originated through chil- 
Ji rn.playing with matches; and they 
kin wantonly destroyed more than 

SW 1,000 worth of valuable property, be- 
su es sacrificing several innocent lives. 
Even in the hands of careless men and 
women many lires arc caused by thought 
U snly throwing a match in a waste paper 
basket, or pile of rubbish, before it is 
quenched. A good plan is to break the 
stick in two and then you will be sure 
that there is no fire in it.

High School, College and Univeisity Students are eli
gible to c< mpete for nine grar.d prizes

TWO SOLID GOLD MEDALS 
SEVEN SOLID SILVER MEDALS

Giade Cattle
Steer 1 yr- (î B Ai mstrong Cow, 

calved since last show— F Schmidt I 
and 2 Town cow—John Haines, C J 
Kunkel, Jac Schmidt, R Brown Heifei — 4
2 yrs- E Eukmeicr 1 and 2 Steer call 
F Schmidt, A Schmidt Heifer calf— 
J JuergcnsThe Royal Proclamation should be ;ead ty a pupil in 

every School Room
end it is 
woman bringing up a famO 
mend ‘Favorite PrescriptF.it Cuttle

Steer 1 yr—G 13 Armstrong Heifer 
any age--A Schmidt

Holstein CattleText Books and full particulars free en rf plie: tic n :
Ontario Fire Prevention League, Inc.

in affiliation with
The Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office 

153 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO 
George F. Lewis, Sec. Treas.

WEAK AND NERVOUS
Bull 2 yrs—J J Waechtcr Aged cow 

Heifer 2 yrs—J J
Tillsouburg, Ont.—“I found Dr. Pieroe’e 

Favorite Prescription an excellent median# 
for the ailments of women. I had become 
very weak and nervous. I was just miser
able when I began taking the ‘Favorite 
Prescription* and it proved most beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that 
I have never had any return of this ailment. 
I do advise the use of ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
by women who suffer with womanly troub
le."—MRS GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box

—J J Waechtcr 
Wacchtcr Heifer 1 yr—J J Wacchtcr 
Hiifvrcalf—J U Waechtcr Best 3 ani
mals- J J Waechtcr

Government Help for Widows

Ou October I next there will come 
into force a very important Act of the 
Ontario Legislature, by which every 
mother with children under 14 years of 
age dependent upon her, who lost her 
husband by death or whose husband 
has been permanently disabled or con
fined to hospital or asylnm and who has 
been a resident of Ontario for at least

Judging of beef cattle—J J Waechtcr 
Oxford Sheep

J L Tolton took seVtu firsts, three 
seconds and two thirds in this class

Mary Pickford Loves to do 
Great Things

490.Leicester Sheep
Ram aged —L Brown, G B Armstrong 

L Brown Rum shearling—L Brown 1 
and 2, G 13 Armstrong Ram lamb—L 
Brown 1 and 5 Aged ewe—L Brown, 
G B Armstrong Shearling ewe—L 
Brown, G B Armstrong 2 and 3 Ewe 
lamb—L Brown Pen—L Brown .

Fat Sheep—G B Armstrong; .1 I. 
Tolton Fat lamb—J L Tolton, L Brown 
A Schmidt

Best pen Dorset Horn sheep—John 
Ren wick

Dr. Pierco’e Favorite Prescription^ is 
made of lady's slipper root, black cohosh 
root, unicorn root, blue cobosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made this standard medicine,1 
that whiskey and morphine were injurious, 
and so Tie has always kept them out di *hia 
remedies. Women who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman’s 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet form.

The famous star of Sunnybrook Farm 
says; It is one of her best photo plays. 
1 have enjoyed every minute of this pro- 

four years previous to her application, is duction because 1 ran around in short 
a British subject, continues to reside in 
Ontario, and is a fit and proper mother 
to take care of her children, will receive 
an allowance sufficient for her main- 
tainance from the government. It has 
been proved by actual experiment that 
dependant childi c-n can be supported 
cheaper in this way than by placing 
them in institutions. In the home, the 
mother, who receives no salary, does 
the work which a paid matron, house
keeper and cooks do in the institution.
Fuel and food bills are also less in the 
heme, and, most of all, the children 
have the caic of a mother, which is the 8,000 feet of film, 
one thing an institution can never sup
ply, no matter how well conducted,

1*11y 1 yr—A Mc Donald, J Douglas, J 
Woods Spring foal- L Sicgnrr, H Al- 
lenaon, J Douglas Brood Mare—11 y 
Schnurr 1 and 2, L Siegner Mare any 
:gc -W Haskins

Mildmay Fall Show Prize 
Winners

dresses and act the little kid I always 
wanted to be. I have been on the stage 
and screen so long that 1 never had 
much time for playing,- The days we 
gave the circus in the barn, the whole 
studio stopped work and came over to 
play with us, It was all 1 could do to 
keep I). W. Griffith, Henry B. Walthall 
Lillian Gish, and some of the others 
from getting in and playing like the rest 
of the children.

This attraction along with Charlie 
Chaplin in “The Floor Walker” will be 
seen here on Friday, October 1. Over

General Purpose Horses 
Span—Wes Haskins, A Kîrkland, F 

A K nt Brood marc—Teles Grub, John 
Schnii it, Ed Su i’ll r Gelding or filly 3

Draught Horsts
Span Woods, C Tanner, A Mc

Donald, Lindsay Brown Brood
yrs—Simon Goetz, Wm Macke Gelding ; J Woods, L Brown Gelding or filly 3 
or tidy 2 >ra—G-o K arfman, J Lints, S yrs N Durrer, L Brown, J J Wacchtcr 
A Darling Spring foul—Tiler-Grub, E Gelding or filly 2 yrs—\V Haskins, H 
Stt filer, John Schmidt Marc—TeLt Dettman, S A Darling Gelding or liily

1 yr—J Woods 1 and 2 Spring foal — 
Stun'cy Pomeroy, A Eichohz Mare any 
rgc— J Woods

Yorkshire Swine
Boar over 1 vr—H Schnurr Boar un

der 1 yr—Jos H Schnurr 1 and 2 sow 
over 1 yr—Jos H Schnurr, H Schnurr 
sow under 1 yr— H Schnurr 1 and 2 

Pair bacon hogs—H Schnurr, Jos H 
Schnurr, A Schmidt 

Bunk specials—Calf—A Schmidt, F 
Schmidt Two pigs—Hy Schnurr, A

The Mayor of Winnipeg says that the 
people of that city are tired paying the 
exorbitant prices asked for apples and 
theMunicipality has decided to purchase 
a supply direct from the fruit growers 
and dispose of them to citizens practL 
cally at cost.

Grub
Agricultural Horses 

Spin—D McGregor, Win Watson, H 
Sch mrr, A McDonald G -Idmg or li b 
2 yrs —A McD malu, W Haskins, N Dur 
r-r Gelding or fitly 2 yrs - Wes 1 lus 
kins, J Douglas, F Steffi r Griding oi

Frank Rennie's special—J Woods, A 
Me Donald

Best farmer's outfit—J Woods 
Potato race—Ben Schmidt, A Schmidt

Will be shown here with special. 
Doors open at 7.10, starting 8.If.

y )1



Financial Notes U'It is t 
consid
electrical and hydraulic development 
now being generated at Shawinigan 
Falls and the Laurentlde Company. 
Present plans take into consideration 
the eventual adding of. 310,000 h.p., 
with 100,000 h.p. at Shawinigan as the 
first step; 60,000 h.p. at Laurentide as 
t" - second unit; and later, 160,000 h.p. 
at Gres Falls. Present demand for 
power is expected to readily absorb 
projected increases in plant.

rpose of the company to 
augment the 333,700 h.p.SUBS \ Cord or

Fabric.Tenders are being called up to Sept. 
i21st on a $3,000,000 bond issue of the 
Province of Saskatchewan. The an
nouncement presents two alternatives; 
the first request is on the $3,000,000 
6 per cent. 10-year bonds, dated Sept. 
1st or Oct. 1st, 1920 at the option of 
the purchaser, the principal and inter
est payable in Regina, Toronto, Mont
real and New York. At the same time 
alternative bids are asked on $3,000,- 
000 6 per cent. 20-year debentures 
dated optionally as^ in the previous 
instance, and the principal and inter
est payable in Regina, Toronto and 
Montreal.

The success of certain Ontario muni
cipalities in the marketing of 
debentures “over the counter” to their 
own people, is attracting a good deal 
of attention throughout Canada. The 
latest city to comp into this category 
is Brantford, reported to have 
sold over a half a million debentures 
to its citizens, since the first of the 
year. Others of the smaller Ontario 
towns and cities have also been trying 
out this method of interim financing 
and have found it to work out well.

While this method of financing will 
not likely do for the big issues, which 
can best be placed through firms with 
wide organization, it has been found 
satisfactory for odd lots and small 
blocks placed in between the bigger 
issues.

The Shawinigan Water and Power 
Company have now under construc
tion at Shawinigan Falls, extension to 
plant that will cost over $3,000,000 
and take some two years to complete.

§WJ »
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Address communication to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
all the time, but at night only, To 
determine whether a ewe has been 
bred and at what time, the ram should 
be painted on the brisket so that he 
will leave his mark on the wool of

ISS
« llBuying and Feeding Feeder Sheep.

Success in buying and feeding lambs 
depends upon the man who buys and 
feeds them. A year ago I was talking 
with a feeder who was in the yards 
looking for some lambs. He told me 
that he bought a car-load the year be
fore just before they started down. 
He waited until they struck the bot
tom and then purchased another load 
to offset the loss on the first. , He 
didn’t like the idea of just breaking 
even, so he bought a third load and 
made money on the operations. The 
profit would have been three times 
greater had all three loads been 
bought right.

To have success in feeding sheep the 
feeder must know how to select his 
eheep and the best kind to select. He 
should be acquainted with the market 
conditions and the different market 
classes.

The first thing to look for in buy
ing lambs is thrift. If the lambs are 
very thin, make sure that their condi
tion is due to hunger, 
should carry their heads up and their 
ears alert, and show a bright look in 
their eyes. They should carry a heavy, 
compact fleece. Long, loose, shaggy 
fleeces do not protect the lambs from 
the cold rains. The best weight is 
from fifty-five to fifty-eight pounds. 
In from sixty to ninety days such 
lambs, if properly handled, will weigh 
from seventy-five to ninety pounds.

Some people think that the thinner a 
feeder lamb is, the faster will be the 
gain. That is a false understanding; 
don’t be misled. The thin ones do not 
get so quick"a start and the loss is 
likely to be great. The feeder in 
medium flesh is the one that will win

.1
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Chance never drew a neat pic
ture nor built a fair house.«

A Long Distance Layer.
As a rule, liens lay two or three 

eggs artd then miss a day. Some good 
hens will lay more before they take a 
day off and we have known individual 
hens to lay five and six dozen eggs 
and not miss a day, but a record in 
long distance laying without a miss 
has, as far as we know, been establish
ed by the Experimental Farm, Poultry 
Division at their Kentville, N. S. Sta
tion, .where a Barred Plymouth Rock 
pullet laid 104 eggs in 104 days.

This Barred Rock whose leg band No. 
is 63, did not start to lay very early. 
In fact her first egg was laid on the 
25th of January. She laid two eggs 
and missed a day, laid five eggs and 
missed a day, four eggs and missed 
a day, one egg and a miss, then two 
eggs, but on the 13th of February she 
got down to business and laid every 
day for the rest of the month, every 
day in March, every day in April, and 
every day in May up to the 27th when 
she took two days off. After this time 
she took an occasional day off until 
the 20th of June when she became 
broody. When she went broody her 
total record was 136 eggs in 147 days.

«
In the making of Partridge Tires 
nothing is left to chance—detail 
perfection is secured by craft- 
manship scientifically directed, 

and rigid inspection insures 
^ outstanding quality.

Partridge Tires are all 
that good Tires can 

possibly be.
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the ewe.
Suitable feeding troughs should be 

provided for hay and grain. Light 
portable racks prove most satisfac
tory.

Pure drinking water should be sup
plied in abundance; it is the cheapest 
part of the ration and often is the 
most lacking. Each sheep should have 
from four to six pounds of water daily. 
Sheep will not take so much unless it 
it available at all times.

Salt should be kept before them con
stantly, for an irregular supply in
duces scours.

their
-a M
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:___ _____ For the first two or
three days they should not be allowed 
all the salt they will take, but at first 
it should be dissolved in water and 
the brine sprinkled on their hay.

There are several precautions to ob- 
in shipping sheep and starting 

them on feed.
If the sheep have lice or ticks they 

should be dipped before they leave the 
yards. They should not be shipped 
the day they are dipped, as the cold 
night air fanning on them will de
velop colds and a loss will result. Feed 
them hay and allow them to rest in 
the yards overnight. Give them plenty

PARTRIDGE
TIRESserve

The lambs

Game as Their Name I18B

’3

of fresh water. They will then 
better condition to ship.

When driving sheep from the local 
yards to the farm let them take their 
time and eat along the roadside. They 
will not overeat if they are driven 
slowly. They will be very thirsty and 
should not be allowed to drink all they 
want until the second day. The first 
night they should be kept in a yard 
and fed clover or alfalfa hay. The next 

If you are properly equipped and, morning after they have had another 
have plenty of time and patience then : feed of hay, turn them out to graze 
you may consider buying ewes to carry j for three or four hours. If they^are 
over. In this case, examine the ewes to be fed in a dry lot, start the gram 
closely; watch their teeth and their! the second day and increase it gradu- 
udders. Many ewes have teats clipped1 ally. Feed twenty pounds of corn, 
off when being shorn. Such ewes thirty pounds of silage and 1.5 pounds 
should be sorted out if they are to be of clover or alfalfa hay a head a day. 
used as breeders. Gradually increase their feed and in

two or three weeks have them on full 
feed. If the feeding period is to be 
short, get them on full feed in about 
two weeks. Sheep have a better appe
tite on a bright clear day so it is best 
to make increases in feed on such a

who was guilty of many crimes. His 
wife, the beautiful Mariamne, was a 
descendant of the Asmonaean kings. 
She and two of Herod’s sons were 
murdered by him. The man who could 
commit such brutal crimes in his own 
household might well have been guil
ty of the murder of the Bethlehem 
children. The teacher should consult 
Matthew’s History of New Testament 
Times in Palestine, or Riggs’ History 
of the Jewish People in the Maccabcan 

man Periods, for an account of

LESSON I.—OCTOBER 3.

Birth and Childhood of Jesus, St. 
Matthew 1 and 2. Golden 

Text, Matt. 1: 21.
: 1-17- The Book of the Genera- 

The author of the gospel settfion. _ _
himself the task, which seemed to him 
exceedingly interesting and important, 
of tracing the ancestry of Jesus back 
to Abraham, the founder of the He
brew race. This was made possible, and Ro 
by the family lists and records which Herod’s reign.
had been carefully preserved by many “Wise Men. Just who they were 
families, especially after the Baby- and from what country they came we 
Ionian exile. These, it seems, did not do not know. The wise men, or magi, 
always agree. In the Gospel of Luke of Persia arc mentioned by Greek 
(3: 23-28) there is another and indc- writers, and the Chaldean wise men, 
pendent list. Matthew makes only , in the Book of Darnel. An early Chris- 
nine generations between Zerubbabel ; tian tradition represented 
and Joseph, but Luke has seventeen. I kings, and regarded their coming as a 
Many of the names are different- The fulfilment of the prophesy of Psalm 
matter is not one of great importanc : 72: 10-15. Herod was troubled when 
to us and need not occupy our time. I he heard of their coming, for he knew 
Both evangelists intend to show the , that the expectation of a great Aing 
descent of Joseph from David. Wes- and Saviour, which was based upon 
lev, in his Notes on the New Tesla- ancient prophecy, was cherished by 
ment, referring to the differences, many of the people and he feared that 
says that “The difficulties rather af- this might mean the end of his own 
feet the Jewish tables than the credit kingdom. He had come to the throne 
of the evangelists.” | and had held it by fraud and violence,

2: 1-15. The Child of Bethlehem. ! and his guilty conscience may have 
Herod, commonly known as “Herod been stirred by dread of a coming 
the Great,” was king under the Roman judgment.
sovereignty from B.C. 37 to B.C. 4. | “Into Egypt. The words of Hosea 
It is quite evident, therefore, that our quoted in verse 15 in the original pas- 
Christian era has been made to begin > sage referred backward to the deliver- 
several vears too late. Jesus must ; ance from Egypt (Hos. 11: 1). Here, 
have been born in B.C. 5 or 6. Herod ; by a curious change of direction, they 

able but unscrupulous man, are made to look forward to Christ.

gt

If ewes are bought for carrying 
over, mate them with purebred bucks 
of the mutton breed. There should be 
at least: one buck for every fifty ewes.
The gestation period for ewes varies 
from 145 to 154 days.

With a large flock it is advisable to day.
“flush” the ewes. This consists in giv- Keep the feed troughs and the lots 
ing an extra allowance of nutritious, clean and fresh. When sheep are fed 
highly palatable food for two weeks in dry lot they should be fed at the 
or so before the desired date of breed- ! same hour each day. Feed twice each 
ing. The ewes will then be rapidly day, once in the early morning and 
gaining in flesh. Not only is the ewe again in the cool of the evening. If 
then more certain to produce a vigor-1: you have the range for the sheep it is 
ous lamb, but she is a more reliable more economical to let them gather a 
breeder and more likely to drop twins.1 part of their roughage. If they get 
Also the flock will all breed within a : off feed, reduce the grain part of the 
shorter time if flushed, thus shorten- ration.
ing the lambing period with its anx- Do not allow dogs nor strangers to 
ious hours. enter the pens or frighten the sheep,

Rams should not run with the ewes for they will lose weight if frightened.
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“See ? There isn’t even a tiny 
bit of Lantic left at the bottom
of the cup! Every crystal dis-
solved immediately—So Or 
COURSE it takes less!"

Lantic “Fine” Sugar brings
concentrated sweetness to
all beverages (hot or cold)

was an

OffocwO FRUIT GROWERS AND PACKERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
GOVERNMENT STANDARD APPLE BOXES

me once to lookOf all domesticated poultry, turkeys My neighbor asked 
at his pigs. I was about to step 
the pen when he cautioned me: “Bet
ter take a stick with you, the sow is 
vretty cross.” !

This I found to be exactly true. The 
mother sow was in no humor to tol
erate visitors. I soon saw that I would 
enter her pen at the risk of my life.
As a natural consequence I kept out.

I have often contrasted the wildness 
of my neighbor’s sows with the gentle
ness of my own. I am fully convinced 
that it pays to have gentle sows. At 
farrowing time I have no difficulty in - 
caring for my sows; they do not mind 
in the least if I handle their pigs.
As a result, I do not have to fight with 
the sows to get them to do as I wish.
I do not need to go armed with a club;

have no fear of me and I

because It’s #line!
buy Lantic in orignal pndm^es-2&51H cartons 

io,2o8cioolb.baiys

Iare probably the most difficult to 
From the time they are hatched, up to 
that period of their life when the red 
shoots into the head, they are more or 
less delicate, and must receive special 
attention. After that they are pro
bably the most rugged of all fowls.

The turkey chick has a very small 
and should be fed every two 

For the

Will place your apple pack In the consumers’ hands 
In the most favorable condition.

FIRSTBROOK BROS., Limitedcrop
hours for the first week, 
first three or four days hard-boiled 

mixed with bread crumbs or

Toronto283 King St. E.
eggs,
jeoarse oatmeal, can be given; but 
after that period the egg part may 
be dropped from the diet, although it 
generally is advisable to continue 
feeding it for a week, at least. On
ions are highly relished and they are 
very good for the poults. The onions 
should be chopped up fine and Kept my Sqws 
constantly before the poults. Meat is have no fear 0f them, 
another essential, as well as green A tame sow will look after her pigs 
food, of which tender lettuce is best. much better than one that is wild.

A gobbler may be mated to ten hens. i3eeause of her fear, the wild animal 
Pullets in their" first year should be!jmagincs danger to her young ones, 
mated to a male in its second year, | Ag a reguit she frets and worries and- 
while hens over a year old are best! ugeg up v,tal energy. Her pigs ac- 
mated to a vigorous cockerel. The, 
turkey cock reaches maturity after the.! manage. 
molt in its third year, and from then j to confine anJ invariably strive to 
on is not reliable as a stock bird.
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quire the same fear and are hard to 

Naturally they are harder i ^
jTS&nSS ; dlipwr, break hrough the fences. The pigs

The hen prefers choosing her own from tame sows grow up tame, as a 
nesting place, and usually where she rujCf ancj give a great deal less annoy- 
lays her first egg she will drop all ance wjty1 regpect to fences. In addi- 
Bucceeding ones. After laying from tjon to au this, a tame hog fattens 
fifteen to twenty eggs she generally morc easily than a wild one. 
becomes broody.

Interbreeding must be avoided. No
thing will claim more weak and ill- 
conditioned stock than close relation
ship, and the offspring natural:y be
come prey to disease.

There must be strict cleanliness-- 
clean roosting places, clean feed, and 
pure, clean drinking water. The 

must be kept out of the rain;

v
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ftQueen Victoria visited Ireland on 
four occasions. In 1849 she landed at 
the “Cove of Cork” which was re
named “Queenstown” in honor of her 
visit.
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à#-BBfel so*- HÜVPerhaps the most vital reason for 

using agriculture in the education of | 
the country child is that it is in strict 
accordance with that recognized prin
ciple of educational psychology which 
demands that education should be > 
built upon past experience. If this 
be accepted the daily experience of the 
farmyard and the farm home will 
furnish the groundwork of the teach-: 
ing in the rural school; it will be the 
common stock from which other sub
jects grow, and the extent to which 
they grow will be limited only by the 
age and capacity of the pupil and the j 
interest and the enthusiasm of the 
teacher.

[A*young
a sudden shower is generally fatal to ^-ONTARIO 

FIRE PREVENT! 
LEAGUE - rcEMiiap' nwm MMÉ^S■OCïO^^^g

M
TF 111

<5iy .Smut takes largo toll from - the 
wheat crop every year. Be forehanded 

«and prevent this loss by sprinkling on 
the cleaned seed a solution made by 
adding one pound of formalin to forty 
gallons of water. Use about one gal
lon of the solution for each bushel of 
seed. Get every kernel wet. Cover 
the grain with a blanket for several 
hours, then uncover and stir occasion
ally until it .is dry, when it is ready for 
seeding.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THB h

ONTARIO FIRE MARSHAL’S OrFlt
DEPT of PROVINCIAL TREASURER 

Geor&e F.Lewis, Sery -Treas
TORONTO

[wrjgiwS]0

Every Fire Hazard about the p lace should be eliminated. Fi re Prevention simply means th e saving
of millions ifi property and more in life.
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“WHY IT ES GOOD
TO BE BRITISH/*
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HIGH COST OF UVWG APPEARS
ON DOWN GRADE IN UNITED STATES

j
Navy League Essay Competi

tion.
let prise, $50.00, for pupils of the 

High Schools and of Upper School» In 
Colleges and Private Schools In On
tario, also to boys and girl» who are 
educating themselves through home

L ”
a

Two of u,„=.« Moil Onto ta to Wtod Amtaimc
Reduction—Authorities Believe Peak

Prices Has Been Passed.
Sll

lessons.
2nd prize, $25.00; 3rd prize, $15.00; 

4th prize, $10.00: For pupils below the 
High School Grades In Public and 
Private Schools.

Head carefully the last paragraph of 
Archdeacon Cody's address to the An
nual Meeting of the Ontario Division 
of the Navy League, May 12th, 1920. 
This appears on page 10 of the printed 
report, a copy of which you may have 
upon request. Study carefully Chap
ter 21, of "Flag and Fleet" (Wood), a 
book published by Messrs. McMillan & 
Company, Toronto, endorsed for 
school reading by the Ontario De
partment of Education, and other Pro
vinces.

Now write a short story of not less 
than 500

;

A despatch from New York; s“j^ pectTo benefit Vrectly . and the high 
business men are wondering if J > P living cut to the average citi-
Ford started something to bnn down co^ ^ # mftter of speculation There
prices, or whether he mad <rCneral agreement that the
hrated “slashing” annonneem . ™m„rSwould benefit eventually, but 
the most dramatic tim . K , could not expect to get the full ad-
^nhremoreTrtides besides Ford mo- vantage of the wholesale reductions

tor ears are coming dowm “‘ThTconsuraer was expected to bene-
General belief that the peak. oi U ,ower priCes for clothing

prices has been passed and tA nth or manufactures of textiles,direction of the -rve Is now down ^ ^“tTe textile trades 
ward wa= **pr07Stehf, b/0Untry have been more marked than in any

Co., makers of the F.ankiln autom^ ufaclurcd textile goods further 
^r“w°h“ inland an- retail reduction, may be looked for

nounced cuts In the price ef its cars e3p^r' tckpa from the larger cities of 
from 17 to 21 per cent. nountrv showed that substantialTwo of the largest mail order hous- ^^“^eteTfens had taken place 
es in the world, Sears, Roebuck & Co.,| ^ expected, the tendency towardstrsssJSfS;. '= jto. 
e-,s zsJM spa ywysgvarrs 
!sxsarw ' s&t.'Ltota..______
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DELEGATES TO THEN.NTH CONGRESS 0'“^^
Group of the British delegates taken on lawn . Q secretary and Convenor of the Congress; Mr. Stan- 

Beife Aldershot; Mr. Chas. E. Musgrave, London } Hobson, J.P., LL.D., Sheffield, Vice-
ley Machin, J.P., Londçm; Lord Desbomugh, K.p- . Mr. Arthur H. Smith, President of the Alder-

^tcTamber c6, Commerce; Mr. J. A Darracott. Aldershot.
and not morethan 200,

words, telling in your own way what 
event in the "Flag and Fleet” chaptei 

tliInk best explains “Why It Is 
That will beAmerica Expected to Make 

Up German Crop Shortage
you
Good To Be British." 
the title of your essay.

„ Remember, it is not the boys and 
A despatch from Berlin caye: -Two who say the mosti nor who tell

million tons of breadstuff» must be thejr story jn the niccst way, who art 
Imported by Germany, chiefly from sure tQ wln the prize6,. The prize win. 
America, as the 1920 crop will be con- wlll be those whom the Judge!
Biderably short of the country s re- conslder tee! most sincerely what 
quirements, says an announcement by writc and who take the most
the president of the Imperial. Grain paiM U) e'xpress themselves clearly
Department. and accurately.

The rye crop has been a disappoint- Address The Navy 
ment and this year's harvest of bread- 
stuffs- is calculated to yield only 7,000,- 
000 tons, while land devoted to bread
stuff production has diminished more 
than 7 per ceut.

Canada From Coast to Coast
in Canada in 1919 was 24,600 and the 
average yield an acre 9.SO tons, com
pared with 18,000 acres and an aver- 
age yield of more than it tons in 1918. 
The 1918 crop of 204,117 tons sold at 
the factories for $2,593,715, or $12-2

Vanvouver. B.C.-S. Johnson, a Wy- 
va 16,000 head

s2wS5r=af--=
in the Fraser River, and proposes 

j bred Holstelns. lie 
head for the Initial herd.

H. House, who

M„,^R«.toNctaa. eR™iEFSAPeEALmERs breeding pure 
paid $520 a 
A Manitoba farmer, 
went to Australia some years ago, has 
returned to this province and bought 

ranch at Milner, ::

a ton. ,, ..
Montreal. Que.-Tln Canadian Pa- 

announce that 
the "Empress of

League oi 
Canada. 34 King St. West, Toronto.eifle Ocean Service» 

their new steamer,
Canada,” was launched in England on 
August 17th. She is the speediest and 
largest vessel in the C.P.O.S. flee . 
The big liner is scheduled to make a 
tour of tho world before taking up 
her regular run on the Pacific route. 
Her speed is 22 knots.

St John, N.B.—The Cuban Consul, 
that he is in re-

Governrnent Proposals for In- 
dependent Tribunal Are 

Turned Down.

A despatch from Paris sayai—Many 
of the Russian nobility who fled from 
Bolshevism to France now meet its 
chief requirement, that all must woik

con-
Right Royal Welcome

for Empire’s Ambassadoi
a forty-acre
vineed that Western Canada ensures

W^ethres^dof"eS reyslTy’is A despatch from London says:- -T'l^rinff

Ion- but every few days there comes Premier L'.oyd George made another buslness which promises considerable
to public knowledge the situation of appcal on Thursday to the miners to developments has Just beenbals'
another Russian person of prominence acccpt the Government’s proposal and cd in this city for ln-‘n^a= both
whom adversity lias not conquered. rcfev the ouestion of an Increase in, and caps All classes o d

A large dairy farm h v, been estab- wage3 to an independent tribunal, or, men and women » becom.
ifched near Paris by Count Paul Igna- fig an alternative, to meet the owners and business has prospe 
tleff, where members of that family : and agrefi upon a scheme increasing ins a flourishing indus - 
and some of their noble friends are j thc output| which the Government be- Regina, Sask—"The field ot in 
reconstructing another fortune. | ],;eves would give the miners more cloth of gold" is how one delegate o

The Duke of Leuehtenberg-Beauhar- wa tban they are demanding. the Imperial Press Conference des-
___ in farming near Tours, lho Rut the Premier's appeal was futile, critics Western Canada, moved wi
Prince Lyszezynskl Is a bank cleric. Thc minera insigled that their de- enthusiasm over the rich golden
Prince:.! Mestchcrclcy and a number mands for a tWo shillings increase prairies of the western provinces. Ai
of others arc commercializing tu«lr I should be- granted immediately, and were deeply impressed with the in-
knowledgc of art, doing interior do- , ed a resoiut|0n refusing to with- dications of agricultural wealth in the
corating. Prince Goudacheff, once | draw the strike notiCes, which expire vast granary of the world. be Toronto, Halifax and
Russian Ambassador to Spain, Is a j Saturday Winnipeg, Man.—'The investment of , fax, and Cuban ports, with
farmer. Gen. Nicolajeff drives a truck b'|hu‘g, unless the Government re- a large amount of American capital in st. John as Uie Canadian terminals
and many Russian officers are me- lcnts within ,hc r-ext forty-eight hours western Canada Is expected from the the winter months
ohanic.i and some are taxicab chant- th<? minors will, after the last shift on j reports of members of the special 2p nv whose dai.y output of oil is wholesale Grain. 68c; rolls, 34 to 36c; cottage rolls,

Saturday, lay down heir tools, and the farmers' touring car which tea Comp >- m;,king such addl- T . s . Oo Manitoba wheat 39 t0 41ci breakfast bacon, 60 to 62c;
mines will be idle Monday. from here to Prince Rupert. The t am 16,000 barrels are m g Toirent:d ISepL 28.-Man t<>ba wheat b lain 62 to 54c; boneless, 68

„ _ lb„ niiners' renre- m which this car was attached bore tiens lo their plain as «■“ I—No. 1 Northern, $2.7dt4, No. z . >
sontutives during the dav, Robert about 150 land seekers and tourists them to increase the:‘i_°u W - or 1 Northern $2.701, ; No. 3 Northern, cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27
y mià rennrLd on the no-it on taken from North and South Dakota, and all 000 barrels. The Oil Company is or- $2 65% No 4 wheat, $2.49Vi, m store 2g clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

-.... . JSUTSTS. "SSSSto-»., to. mm JrfeWTfcSVWS
Government’s proposals. A lengthy i ;_____ ___ "------------------------ 69Sic, in store Fort William. 23Vc to 24c; prints, 26Vi to 27c.discussion ensued as to whether the j AM xi/irr AT ! which wl" not SV a,t pre tHP ‘ .;,|’ Man. barley—No 3 CW, $1.14; No. Montreal Markets.
Government’s proposal to submit the : CANADIAN WHLA1 an authority declared here. He ,4 CW, $1.07; rejected, 99c; feed, Jic, „ 2s —Oats Canquestion of wa^to an impartial tri-| BEING SHIPPED th was no prospect for finding a in store.Fort W- 2 $2J “n'o-

bunal should be referred back to the --------- market overseas. nominal, track, Toronto, prompt ship- Flour, new standard grade, $14.50.
districts and a vote taken. ^Vestern Farmers Are Rushing ______ p . . ment. ' Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.75 to $4.90.

Mr. Smillie, as president, submitted *„ Lakes Before Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 70 to 75c. Bran, $54.75. Shorts, $69.75. Hay,
a resolution to do this, but on a card Ura'n . . r| r—~— Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per No. 2, per ton, car lots, $32
vote it was decided that nothing had Navigation Closes. WT" car lot. $2.30 to $2.40, shipping points, finest easterns, 24 Ac. Butter, ehoic-
happened that required such reference A despatrh from Ottawa says:-So Pea's1 "Vo” 2" nominal eeVpot’atoes per”bag,' car lots, $l'.05
back. Telegrams were sent to the . officials of the Department of ;<S5l: Peas—No. 2, nommai. .. . . -, —
various districts, calling on all work- Kailways have been informed, the " *6 freighU outside. '
ers necessarjr for the maintenance of n)0vemcnt of grain over the railway . /--Pr WËwk ' Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal,
the pumping and coking plants and | li|)es on tbe prairies is progressing W— JÊt Rye—No. 3. $1.75, nominal, accord-
other machinery and the care of the sati5factorily. There is known to be ing to freights outside,
horses to continue working until fur- immense demand for wheat cars Man. flour—$13.25, new crop.an immense uen way- Ontario flour-$10.40 to $10.50, bulk

sea-hoard. , ,, , to $14; do, med., $7.50 to $9; do, com.,
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- jj(. tQ butcjicr cows, choice, $9 to 

real frieghts, bags included: Bran, per -11. do med., $6 to $8.20; canners and 
ton, $52; shorts, per ton, $61; good cutt’crs'- $3 to $5.50; butcher bulls,
feed flour, $3.75. good, $7 to $10; do, com., $4.50 to

Country- Produce—Wholesale. $5.50; do. fair, $7.50 to $9.50; feeders,
Eggs, selects, 65 to 67c; No. I, 61 best, $9.50 to $11; do fair, $7.50 to

to 63c. Butter, creamery prints, 60 $9.50; stockers, good, $8 to $10, do,
to 63c; choice dairy prints, 49 to isle; fair, $7.50 to $9-50; milkers an 
ordinary dairy prints, 45 to 47c; bak- springers, choice, $100 to $lo0, calves, 
ers’, 35 to 40c; oleomargarine, best choice, $18 to $20; do, med., $14 to 
grade, 34 to 38c. Cheese, new, large, $17; do, com., $7 *° .?13’J7arfJ ',l?4d„° 
28 to 29c; twins, 29 to 30c; Stilton, to $15; sheep, choice, $7 to $8, do, 
old 35»/- to 36V4c; old twins, 34c. heavy and bucks, $5 to $6.o0, do, 
Maple Syrup, 1 gal. tin, $3.40; 5 gal. yearlings, $9..50 J® $10.o0;i hogs, fed 
tin, per gal.. $3.25; maple sugar, lb., and watered, $21, off cars, $-1.-5, <to, 
27 to 30c Honcv, comb, new, finest f.o.b., $20.
quality, cases of 15 sections, 16 ounces Montreal, Sept. 28.—Butcher steers, 
to section, per case, $8; do, No. 2, $:>. med., $9 to $10.50: com., $ $ ,

Honey, extracted, New Zea- : butcher heifers, med., $8.o0 to $10, 
land in 60-lb.'tins, per lb., 26 to 27c; com., $6.50 to $8.o0; butcher cows 
Ontario, No. 1, in 2Vi and 5-lb. tins, med., $5.50 to $8.50; can"eFs. $3 to 
27 to 29c. Churning Cream—Toronto $4; cutters, $4 to $5, butcher bulls,

sarSTÆWSJ# Sts. aeStito 8
Prov.sions—15 holesale. lights, selects. $20.50 to $20.75;

Smoked meats—Hams, med 47 to $15.50 to $16.50.
60c; heavy, 40 to 42c; cooked, 64 to v

■+
A despatch from London says :—The 

Daily Sketch is promoting a plan fol 
a civic welcome 
Wales w-hen he returns home. It an- 

that the King has approved

Germany Pays Cost
of Occupation to the Prince oi

A despatch from Paris says: — 
Frederic Franeais-Marsal, the Finance 
Minister, replying to a question sub
mitted to him by a member of the 
Senate, said that the expenses incur
red through the Rhine occupation 

estimated at the end of March

St. John, announces
of advice from the Cuban Con- 

that the Gulf
nounces
the scheme and that the matter Is now 
being pressed with the Government.

Local authorities in London are en
thusiastically taking up the proposal, 
and plans are going forward. They 
w-ill be qualified only by a coal strike.

The Daily Sketch says it is not to 
be thought that the "Empire Ambassa- 

sliould return without a right

sul General at Ottawa 
Navigation Co. of New Orleans has 
inaugurated a steamship service be- 

The headCanada and Cuba.
for Canada will be in Toronto. Werc

The first steamer to be placed in the to ]iavc reached 18,000,000,000 fr. The 
service, the S.S. "Gonzaba,” 2.500 tons, amount paid by Germany on account 
recently launched from the Dominion was 13,088,000,000 merits at the end of 
Shipbuilding Co.’s yards, Ls now in juiy, the equivalent of 402,000,000 
Cuba. The regular ports of call will francs. M. Marsal added.

Montreal. St. John. Hall- ■ ..... ____________— -

tween
oflice

royal welcome.”

Weekly Market Report
feurs.

ü
:<

V:;

^ ‘ !

Live Stock Markets. 
Toronto, Sept. 28.—Good heavy 

steers, $14 to $15; butchers’’steers, 
choice, $13.50 to $14.75; do, good, $11 
to $13; do. med., $7 to $9; d«\ com., 
*5 to $7; butcher heifers, choice, $12i ther notice. now that thrashing is well under 

this demand arising from the fact that 
all thc farmers who have finished their 
thrashing are attempting to get their 
grain down to the head of the lakes 
before the close of navigaion. How- 

effort was made before

New President of France 
Premier Alexandre Millerand, who 
succeeds M. De sell an el as President 
of the French Republic.

---------- -<♦----------
Deliveries of German Coal

Proceeding Satisfactorily
A despatch from Paris says 

coke and lignite to the total of 1,975,- 
000 tons was despatched by Germany 
to France, Italy, Belgium and Luxem
bourg during the month of August, ac-‘ 
cording to official information issued 
by the Reparation Commission. Four- 
fifths of the amount was allocated to 
France and about equal shares of the 
remainder to Italy and Belgium, ex
cept for 90,000 tons, which went to 
Luxembourg.

Sixty-three per cent, of the fuel des
patched was coal, 29 per cent, coke 
and the remaining 8 per cent, lignite.

A detailed programme for the de
livery of 2,000,000 tons of fuel during 
September, in accordance with the 
Spa protocol, has been fixed, and de
liveries are proceeding satisfactorily.

*-

Princess Mary Lures Scots
to “Swimming Match.”

ever, every 
the opening of the grain movement 
to marshal a supply of grain cars at 
Western points, and there arc, it is 
thought, still considerable cars on 
hand. It is pointed out, however, that 
complaints of car shortage on any of 
the various lines serving the wheat
growing districts would be handled 
by the Canadian Railway Association, 
and these matters would not come be
fore the Railway Department to any

A despatch from Balmoral, Scot
land, says:—Princess Mary tore Scot- 

I tisli hearts this week, 
booed” for a side show blatantly la
belled "Swimming Match,” and from 
each of scores of sporting Scots this 
inexorable Princess extracted a three
pence before she would let them in. 
They entered the show and saw a two- 
foot tub of water in which bobbed an 
ordinary lucifer blown hither and you 
by Capt. Ramsay and John Stirton.

The exit from this led to Prince 
George’s booth, where that amiable 
young man extracted from each Scot 
another threepence before permitting 
them to leave. However, before they 
left he let them sit in the Queen’s 
musical chair.

" ‘Twas grand, but when >e break 
a saxpence—bang!” said one of the 
victims.

uVg
She "bally- Pl||Coal,

Heads Soldier Settlement Board.

Major John Barnett, who has just been 
appointed Chairman of the Soldier 
Settlement Board in Canada in succes- 
sion to Mr. W. J. Black, who has be- 

Supply of Canadian Shoes come all organizer for .the National 
Greater Than Demand Liberal-Conservative party in Ontario.

______ He was overseas with the 50th Bat-
A despatch from Montreal says:— talion and was wounded at the front. 

The Canadian demand for shoes has Since returning home he has been 
been satisfied, and the warehouses are general counsel for the S.S.B. in tne 
filled up with all styles and grades | West, with headquarters at Calgary

to $6.extent.

“REG’LAK f ELLER S”—By Gene Byrne»
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^Weekly SfOHelivic/sr<k eiosWith around 400i cattle on safe yes
terday, the demand wai weak for all 
classes excepting choice at cere and 
heifers and heavf finished eteers. We 
would quote the market SOc to 7Sc off 
from last week’s close.

The trade for feeding catWe wàislow, 
owiitg to the dry weather. For milch 

and springers there was a good

ore • • •

•5? ?"
re - Northway Garments

Style Information
Fall 1920

trade for the better class.
The bull market was dull, but choice 

choice butcher bulls would sell. The 
outlook is not ton good, excepting for 
choice cattle showing weight and quality 
Quite "a large percentage of the receipts 
were left unsold.

The run of sherp and lambs was ex
ceptionally heavy, more than 8000 head 
all told. In view of the heavy offering 
the market held fairly steady from 1SÏC 
to Me. and one bunch at I4|c. The 
sheep market ran around frem 7c to 8c 
a pound. The calf trade was little af
fected by the decline in cattle, selling

V.

|1

ify(IX- 'll Skirts are all made on slender grace 
fui lines with a ter dehey to be fuller 
and relying somewhat tn pleats to 
dispose of the width. Plaids promise 
to be much in vogue.

j Suit coats are no longer in accord with 
the prevailing idea as to smartness. 
The coat is the chief feature, skirts 

El being fairly plain with novelty pockets 
and belts. Pin tucks and silk braid 
and buttons are principally used for 
trimming. The collars are mostly of 
the convertible type.

jg Coats may be worn belted or loose. 
I One of the most prominent features
Î will be an extremely large cape collar.
I Silk twist stitching, furs and fur fa
ll brics will be largely used for trimming 

Owing to the prohibitive price of furs, 
plush and other fur fabrics, made in 
three-quarter length coats alter lead
ing fur models, are likely to be much 
in demand. Very large collars will 
top these elegant appearing coats and 
when worn open cling close to the

H shoulders giving a slender drooping
L shoulder line.

Take a
KODAK ;

11.with you Dresses are given their style tharac-( w 
ter in many cases by the simple lines, a 
of a drop waist line known as the. ffl 
sweater effect. For tailored styles Q 
full length sleeves will dominate The’ H 
three quarter sleeve which usually I 
flares at the elbow will be shown In p

Sash

around 19c.
The hog market wa« unsettled, pack

ers in some cases quoting 19}c and 20Jc 
fed and watered, with the commission 
houses holding out for the 19$c and 
20jc. _______

Your speedometer tells you how far 
you went—a Kodak tells you where 
you went and what you 
pleasure of the trip can never fade with 
clean-cut Kodak pictures to refresh a 
laggard memory.

Better take along a generous supply of 
film. We have a complete assortment, 
autographic and non-autographic, and 
it is all kept under proper conditions.

r
Thesaw.

Farm For Sale fl

Ii
i

dresses for afternoon wear, 
effects and pleated skirts are likely to 
be popular. The materials mostly 
used are satin, taffeta, wool tricotire 
and serge, with lace collars, embroi
dery and braid for trimming.'

Two Hundred Acres, consisting of 
Lots 19 and 20, Con. 8, Kinloss. 7 miles 
from Lucknow and 2 miles from Holy- 

20 acres hardwood bush, 110 
excellent workable land. Good

bank barn, concrete stahbling. Com
fortable frame house. Drilled well and 

failing spring creek. Will be sold
at a very reasonable price, and on easy 
terms. Owner is unwell. Apply to 
John Robb, R R. «, Holyrood, or J. A. 
Johnston, Mildmay.Kodaks from $11.21 up A I%- t

üAt the Sign of the Stan
The Stone of Quality

A Real Man. fl
I

A real man never talks about what 
the world owes him, the happiness he 
deserves, the chances he ought by right 
lo have, and all that. All he claims is 
th -• right to live and play the

A real man is just as honest alone in 
the dark *of his own 
public.

A real man does not want pulls, tips 
or favors. He wants work and honest

J.N.Schefter, Prop ! o

oj
F 'O' *room as he is in

N

wages.
A real man is loyal to his frienJ and 

guards his reputation as his own.
A real man is dependable. His simp

le word is as good as his oath.
A real man does a little more than heSiseV-/.VLm)r.

L»!
1

&SLHeOSL, f,
promises.

A real man docs not.want something 
for nothing, so the get-rich-quick peo 
pie cannot use him.

A real man honors a woman, any wo- 
He cannot hurt a woman, 'physi-

fir

Bring us your Farm Produce
cally or morally. He sticks to his wife. 
He can be loyal even if love la imposa- 
iblc. He is patient and charitable to 
them: to himself he is strict. ROSHELWIExhibition Week

Don’t fail to see our display of
Ranges and Heaters

Happy Thought,Pandora, Fire Co, Ban
quet and others.

jo
■Vegetables For Medicine 1

GEDItlSRAIv merchants,
iyiiiiMiiiaaiiiiim^  ̂ *■ ...i;i -Ji................. ....—* '■* " ,-i"‘

Watercress is an excellent blood puri-
1lier.

Lettuce has a soothing effect on the 
and is excellent for sufferer*nerves 

from insomnia.
Tomatoes are good for a torpid liver, 

but should be avoided by gouty people.
Celery and onions are nerve tonic.
Spinach has great aperient quali

ties and is better than medicine for con-

Perfect in Oil
Heaters

The Ideal Heater for 
fall. They drive away 
the chill. 4

A Full Stock of

Cutlery
Lanterns
Pyrex Ware
Aluminum Ware
Halcers
Cow Chains
Gloves

j Ammunition

rgSaS’jJkKJEEJ CSH

jp the PEOPLE S STORE.stipation,
Beets are fattening and good for 

people who want to put on flesh, so are 
potatoes.

Parsnips possess the same virtues as 
sarsaparilla.

Portland Roofing 
Brantford Slate

Shingles 
Brantford Asphalt 

Felt
Lime, Building 
Plaster, Cement

We Specialize in the following Lines 

Bologna
Dumarts Spiced Rolls

Cargill's Brand’s Daisy, White Rose 
and Peerless

Hunt Bros.’ Brand, Horton, Clinton 
Brand and Maple Leaf

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Summer Sausage 
Breakfast Bacon

Mrs. Jane Carnegie of Walkerton has 
purchased a farm near Cargill, and with 
her son, Archie Paulds, will move to the 
place in the spring.

Miss Frieda Dippel, of Walkerton, 
who is to be married shortly to Mr. R. 
Trench of Tecswater, was given a china 
shower on Friday night.

Raymond Young met with a painful 
accident last Monday while-loading logs 
in Schwalm’s bush; One of the logs 
rolled on to his foot, and he is now suf
fering with a sprained ankle and injured 
foot.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Flour

Twilight Soliloquizing Shingles. Weare unloading a car of 
SXXX Arrow Brand B. C. Shingles and 
if you are in need of any you will be wise 
to place your order with us at once, as 
they are likely to go higher in price on 
account of the increased freight rates. 
Geo. Schwalm & Son.

Mrs. G. McDonald of Strathcona, 
Alta., daughter of Mrs. N. Vollick of 
Mildmay, has been sick for several 
months with throat trouble. Several 
operations have been performed but her 
condition is not much improved.

George lllerbrunn, of Deemerton, is 
home on a visit from Kitchener, where 
he has been working in the Dominion 
lire factory. He was laid off by that 
Company, but will start working in the 
sugar factory next Monday.

Pork & Beans, Tomato Soup, 
Spaghetti, Sour and Sweet 
Mixed Pickles, Catsup, Vine*

A young married man sat in the twi
light soliloquizing, and these were hi, 
words:

"Backward, turn backward, oh time 
in thy flight, feed me on gruel again 
just for to-night; I am ao weary of sole- 
Icather steak, petrified doughnuts and 
vulcanized cake; oyster» that Bleep in a 

tery bath, and butter as strong as 
Goliath of Gath weary of praying for 
what 1 can’t eat, chewing rubber and 
calling it meat. Backward, turn back
ward, for weary I am! Give me m whack 
at my grandmother’s jam; let me drink 
milk that has never been skimmed; let 

eat butter whose hair ha» been 
trimmed; let me once more have an old- 
fashioned pie, and then I’ll be willing to 
curl up and die,”

Heinz’s
S. SIDERSON

Mildmay Butter, Eggs, Cream, EtcBring us your
Jos. Hundt. who has been working in 

the Dominion Tire Factory at Kitchener 
is home on a visit. He says the firm 
has cut their employee’s time down to 
30 hours per week, so he decided to lay 

_______ off for a time. Joe says he used to put
Satisfactory dealing guar- jn nea(ly a3 many hour9 aB that in one

day when he worked a farm in Garrick.

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you. WE1LER BROS.
anteed.
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